Lakeside Primary School – Y1/Y2 Learning Grid

Date: 13.07.20 – 17.07.20

Theme: Pirates and Transition

Daily Activities

Topic

Maths

English

Choose a range of learning across the week to complete. Decide on your level of challenge; Bronze, silver or gold.
Resource sheets are provided as guidance and to give ideas - you don’t need to print them if you don’t want to.
You can also include any activities and learning of your own! Please email YearOne@lakeside.staffs.sch.uk 
What would you do if you were a
pirate for the day?
Write a diary entry to explain your
adventure. Try to include your
feelings as well as descriptions.

Use the Pirate Storyboard to plan
your own pirate story.
Roll a dice to find your setting,
character and prop.
Don’t forget…

Can you find all the pirate hidden
words in the word search?
As a challenge, you could make your
own word search!
Draw or print an empty table, fill it
with your words first, then surround
it with random letters.

Pirates: Fact or Myth?
Read the statements and decide
if you think they are true or
false.
Then read the answers and mark
your score – you might be
surprised!

Use your counting in 2’s, 5’s and
10’s to complete the pirate themed
Multiplication Mosaic sheet!
You could use a mental method,
draw counters in groups or use your
own cubes to help you.

Number bonds to 10/20
Can you find the missing numbers
on the gold coins in the
Number bonds to 10 and 20
pirate challenges?

Solve the maths clues to discover
which lucky pirate finds the golden
goblet in the Maths Mystery pack.
You can use any methods you wish to
find the answers. You might want to
do one challenge a day!

Mental Maths Skills:
Y1 – Numbots
Y2 – Timestable Rockstars

Do you have any worries or
questions about your new class in
September?
Make a worry bottle and write
messages to put inside.
You could ask an adult to help you.

Get creative!
What could you make around the
theme of pirates?
A pirate hat, a pirate ship or a
treasure map, you decide!

Research what a pirate ship looks
like. Draw a picture or print one and
label all the different parts.
Challenge: Write a sentence for
each feature explaining what it was,
where it was found on the ship and
why it was important.

Y1 & Y2 Spellings:

Reading: Choose a book to read online

Use the
Common Exception Words sheet
for your year group to check how
many words you can read and spell.
You could use this over the summer
to learn the ones you don’t know!

at: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/forhome/find-a-book/library-page/
Twinkl eBook –
Jake’s First Day

Purple Mash:
Purple Mash 2dos and reading books
will continue to be set by your class
teacher.

There will also be mental
arithmetic games on Purple
Mash.
Complete your Pirate Passport
to Y2 and Y3!
It is filled with lots of
information you might want to
share with your new class
teacher. You could even bring it
to school in September!

Pirate Party!
Invite a friend or family member to a pirate party in your garden.
Write them an invite so they know what day, time and where to go.
Design a pirate hat for you and your friend (see sheet for an idea).
Make some yummy pirate snacks with an adult (see sheet for an idea).
You could make some pirate themed bunting and play pirate games.
You have worked so hard over the last few months - we hope you
have lots of fun! 

